What News This Bitter Night?

Henry L. Lettermann

Slowly flowing

Richard Hillert

CHILDREN

still His narrow room:

MEN

What

CHILDREN'S CHOIR

UNISON

What news, what news this

MIXED CHOIR

SLOWLY FLOWING

What wonder do they run to see?

ORGAN

bitter night When all is shuttered in the gloom?

CHILDREN

men are these who hurry past?

CHILDREN

herds who heard the herald song, Who haste in stable to a-

*Or Junior choir.
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CHILDREN

Dore the mystery! What child is this, who sleeping makes the manger throne his

None but the King of heaven high, Born into dying to redeem our fallen

What, what child, who sleeping makes the manger throne his race!

None but the King of heaven None but the King of heaven resting place?

What shall I bring to What shall I bring to What shall I bring to What shall I bring to

98-1759
CHILDREN
UNISON
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
heart, which, dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing

SOPRANO
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing

ALTO
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing

TENOR
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing

BASS
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing
dead in sin, Finds in this Child for-giv-ing

CHILDREN
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!
love And strength to live!